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Attending This Premier marcus evans Conference
Will Enable You to:
• Maximise the potential of your existing comm tools and take

a different approach in reaching out to an entire workforce
• Video story-telling, community blogs, intranet subscriptions

– Implement new but inexpensive communication vehicles
• Market internally your most promising communication projects
• Educate top managers to consistently and actively use channels

at their disposal
• Transform line-management into the most operative internal

communication channel
• Identify the digital technology which best suits your

communication strategy for the coming years
• Work with less resources and improve the quality of your team’s

work
• Adapt a global, transparent communication strategy and support

your local teams in translating the corporate message
• Communicate around your company brand internally and engage

employees to build it further

Learn from Key Practical Case Studies:
• Vodafone introduce social media platforms and make web portals

link employees – A role model communication project
• AXA Group engage top management in an effective internal

communication
• BP Lubricants showcase local deployment of a global

communication strategy
• Novozymes engage executives to communicate and fill the

hierarchy gaps – Award-winning VOICE concept for strategic
communication

• Rolls Royce Deutschland place the employees to the centre of
their communication

• HAP International share their communication challenges and
opportunities with member organisations

• Pfizer effectively educate their leaders and have them act as
communicative role models

• Hertz smoothly communicate change across a Europe-wide
workforce
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Day 1

4th April 2011

Business Development Opportunities:
Does your company have solutions or technologies that the conference delegates would
benefit from knowing? If so, you can find out more about the exhibiting, networking and
branding opportunities available by contacting: 
Thomas Dunn, Sponsorship Manager marcus evans Prague
Tel.: +420 255 707 225
Email: ThomasD@marcusevanscz.com

08.30 Registration and Morning Coffee

09.00 Chair’s Opening Address

Valérie Perruchot Garcia
Group Head of Internal Communications
AXA Group

BEST PRACTICES IN INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS

09.10 Keynote Speech
Engaging Top Management and Executive Committee Members in
Internal Communication Processes
• Transforming simple ideas into effective communication channels
• Helping employees understand why internal communication is important
• Ensuring the best support and vehicles to transmit corporate messages
• Incorporating employee feedback into strategic business planning
• Engaging leaders in the company to become regular communicators
• Turning the company culture into an asset for internal communications

Valérie Perruchot Garcia
Group Head of Internal Communications
AXA Group

09.55 Acknowledging Internal Communication Trends and Effective
Channels
• The increasing use of social media, user-generated video and I-casts
• Understanding how employees wish to communicate and interact – What

information do they need?
• Enabling employees to talk to each other, talk to the communication team and

reply to the organisation
• Highlighting the need to enable bodies of people to interact and provide

information content
• Mobilising your audiences through technology

Helen Farrar
Head of Internal Communication Channels
HSBC

10.40 Morning Coffee and Networking Break

11.00 Case Study
Placing the Employee to the Core of Internal Communications
• Engaging staff at different seniority levels and benefiting from employee feedback
• Using anonymity or face-to-face meetings as a regular source of development and

suggestions
• Reporting to top of organisation and to the entirety of employees to make

employee contribution acknowledged

Mieke Dichter van Hamburg
Senior Communications Manager, Internal Communications and CSR
Rolls Royce Deutschland 

GLOBAL STRATEGIES FOR LOCAL COMMUNICATION TEAMS

11.45 Interactive Discussion
Managing Content and Platforms – The Effective Mix for
Communication Teams
• Equally focusing on quality content and information accessibility
• Cascading information through various channels
• Choosing the adequate vehicles to deliver information in a fast and efficient

manner

Facilitator:

Valérie Perruchot Garcia
Group Head of Internal Communications
AXA Group

12.30 Luncheon

13.30 Case Study
Locally Deploying a Global Communication Strategy and Plan
• Separating internal and external communication – Where do you stop?
• Understanding the impact of communication in diverse environments
• Locally adapting and conveying a global corporate message
• Choosing the best channels for appropriate information delivery

Yvonne Harley
Global Head of Internal Communications
BP Lubricants

REACHING MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY IN CASCADING INFORMATION

14.15 Panel Discussion
Managing Effective Internal Communications Teams
• Coping with organisational changes in the company
• Delivering the same amount and quality of work with reduced resources
• Identifying the most suitable tools which support smaller teams 
• Educating the internal communication teams to be proactive, responsive and

engaging
• Outsourcing to external solution providers
• What can be performed internally versus reducing costs by outsourcing to

communication agencies

Panelists:

Valérie Perruchot Garcia
Group Head of Internal Communications
AXA Group

Zoe White
Director, Public Affairs
Hertz International

15.00 Case Study
Standardising Internal Communications
• Ensuring a widely accepted standard to frame high quality communication
• Being consistent about identifying and accepting communication standards
• Translating and adapting information to target audiences
• Continually improving internal communication processes by analysing relevant

external information
• Becoming an important post-crisis asset in organisational survival

Yvonne Harley
Global Head of Internal Communications
BP Lubricants

15.45 Afternoon Tea and Networking Break

16.05 Case Study
Efficient and Effective Line Communications – Bridging the Gap
between Employees and Executives
• Choosing the most efficient way of reaching and engaging employees in change
• Involving leaders in active and dynamic communications
• Getting from business strategy to employee engagement
• Sharing a case study: Novozymes’ award-winning VOICE concept for strategic

communication, linking business strategy and internal communication

Mads Madsen
Head of Corporate Positioning
Novozymes

16.50 Case Study
Data Capturing and Social Engagement – The Employee’s Contribution
• Engaging employees to contribute to the development of effective

communication
• Incorporating employee feedback on how and what they wish to receive and

return information
• Having external trends entering the company through employee feedback –

Employees know best what is going on outside the company
• Digital engagement, social blogging and networking 

Steffen Stovelbaek
Former Head of Internal Communications
Telenor Denmark

17.35 Case Study
Communications within an NGO Partnership: Opportunities and
Challenges
• How to communicate effectively within a partnership?
• Where is the boundary between internal and external communications?
• The importance of transparency when communicating with members
• Engaging and mobilising members to reach out the people we seek to serve
• The challenges of communications in a multi-cultural environment
• Choosing the best channels for knowledge sharing 
• Delivering high quality communications products with limited resources
• The challenges of internal communications during a field deployment

Nathalie Perroud
Communications Manager
HAP International

18.20 Closing Comments from the Chair

18.30 End of day One

mailto:thomasd@marcusevanscz.com


Day 2

5th April 2011

08.30 Registration and Coffee

09.00 Chair’s Opening Address

Valérie Perruchot Garcia
Group Head of Internal Communications
AXA Group

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE – PERFECTING INTERNAL
COMMUNICATION

09.10 Keynote Speech
Inside out: Competing with the Outside World for your Employee’s
Attention
• What internal communicators can learn from traditional media
• How to take risks with channels and content to deliver what employees really want
• Encouraging managers to take the lead
• Creating a sense of community in a global organisation and allowing employees

to have a voice

Julie Bellham
Group Head of Internal Communications
Standard Chartered Bank

09.55 Case Study
Cascading Coherence and Packaged Information – The Matrix-
Organisation Challenge
• Avoiding misusing and overusing communication channels and technology
• Creating a direct line of sight in business units and over the corporate hierarchy
• The faux-pas of over communicating through easy to use vehicles
• Pulling together the different channels to create a solid communication

infrastructure
• Assembling the pieces of information into effective and straightforward messages
• Smoothly cascading information to and from relevant business units and

managers
• Conveying the right corporate message and picture

Nancy Helledie
Vice President, Internal Communications Supply Chain Operations, Development and
Engineering
Tetra Pak

10.40 Morning Coffee and Networking Break

CONNECTING EMPLOYEES – VALUING EMPLOYEE FEEDBACK

11.00 Case Study
Overcoming Internal Communication Challenges in Times of
Organisational Change
• Pinpointing challenges arising during organisational change
• Managing communication and transition across a Europe-wide workforce
• Planning communication strategies and adapting channels to meet future needs
• Showcasing Hertz communication transition in a changing environment

Zoe White
Director, Public Affairs
Hertz International

COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY – AN ACCESSIBLE AND EASY
TO USE ASSET

11.45 Panel Discussion
Educating Top Management to Use and Understand Communication
Technology Advantages
• The role of communicators: Educating and engaging line management to

communicate
• Pointing out IC benefits to engage senior managers
• Understanding what IC means from a line-manager’s perspective
• Providing the support for regular interaction
• Putting in place an executive communication schedule – Inviting, engaging,

results’ reporting 
• Selecting the best vehicles for different types of information

Panelists:

Helen Farrar
Head of Internal Communication Channels
HSBC

Mads Madsen
Head of Corporate Positioning
Novozymes

Nancy Helledie
Vice President, Internal Communications Supply Chain Operations, Development and
Engineering
Tetra Pak

12.30 Luncheon

13.30 Case Study
Using Communication to Connect Our People and Culture with Our
Vision and Strategies 
• Leaders with effective communication skills are just the start – They need to role

model and inspire!
• Importance of forming effective partnerships
• Making the ‘employee deal’ real and compelling
• Unleashing the power of peer-to-peer communication to drive desired behaviours
• Measuring progress

Nigel Edwards
Director of Communications
Pfizer

EFFECTIVE INTERNAL COMMUNICATION PLATFORMS AND TOOLS

14.15 Case Study
Creating New Communication Platforms and Marketing
Them Internally
• Choosing the technology to fit your company needs
• Introducing video and story-telling as innovative and fast communication channels
• Incentivising employees and leaders to share information through 

story-telling
• Develop best practices in constantly filling the platform and maintaining quality

messages
• Sorting information and allowing optional or remote access to it
• Making a good use of the company intranet – Introducing subscription options

and giving the right to publish

Michael Redford
Vice President, Global Employee Communications
SAP

15.00 Afternoon Tea and Networking Break

15.20 Interactive Discussion
The Value of Social Media in Internal Communications 
• Aiming at a wider internal communications efficiency
• Putting together a practical mix of best tools and platforms for your organisation
• Balancing strategic and entertainment information feed
• Introducing online forums, face-to-face, employee chatrooms and toolkit centres

Facilitator:

Valérie Perruchot Garcia
Group Head of Internal Communications
AXA Group

Steffen Stovelbaek
Former Head of Internal Communications
Telenor Denmark

16.05 Case Study
Using Available Communication Tools Effectively Versus Investing in
Novel Platforms
• Considering best practices and innovative uses of traditional or permanent

communication tools: email, print, face-to-face
• Reaching out to employees at another level
• Keeping a human touch and acknowledging employee suggestions, ideas,

complaints and expectations

Penny Lawson
Head of Internal Communication
British Airways

16.50 Case Study
IC Web Portal with Social Networking – Building Community Versus
Pushing Corporate Messages
• Focusing on online and alternative media to get maximum reach and visibility
• Empowering company informations by changing them into an internal life-style
• Raising and supporting discussions to involve employees into internal

communications
• Leveraging community assests by knowledge sharing and group profiles within

internal social network

Michal Schindler
Manager, Branded Communications
Vodafone

17.35 Closing Comments from the Chair

17.45 End of Conference


